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Beef n bun menu

COKE, DIET COKE, COKE ZERO, SPRITE ZERO, GINGER BEER, ICED TEA, SELZER, PELLEGRINO, WATER Menu with price Menu Beef N Bun Prices Texas Houston 193323 Houston, Houston, TX (713) 433-0623 Opening hours Hours can fluctuate. Please contact the store directly for detailed working hours. Beef, ham or chicken $5.85 All Sandwiches $4.09Po-Boy
Sandwiches $4.59BBQ Hamburger $1.45 Sandwich Cart $5.30Po-Boy Basket $5.85Rib Cart $7.15 One Meat Plate $7.95Rib Plate $8.05Mix Plate $8.15 Baked Beans $1.70Lima Beans $1.70Cole Slaw $1.70Potato Salad $1.70French Fries $1.70Onion Rings $1.70Tosed Salad $1.70 Half Chicken with veg &amp; salad $6.39Half Chicken with Bake and Salad $6.39 Shrimp Basket
$7.95 Shrimp Plate $8.99Shrimp &amp; Fish $6.99 Fish &amp; Basket $6.29 All Way $3.90Butter Only $2,701/4 Lb Chop $2.00 Half Order $4.70Full Order $6.25 Soft Drinks $0.90Delaware Punch $1.15-$1.59Tea $0.90-$1.39Milk $1.00Cafe $0.75 * Disclaimer: The information displayed on the website may not cover the latest changes. For information about the current price and
menu, please contact the restaurant directly. People read Stopped by this place for lunch with our three-year-old and we loved it! He was a kid in chicken deals that came with potatoes and juice in a box. I had a plain hot dog with ketchup and mustard. We also divided the chocolate milkshake,... who was the killer. We both loved our food! The potatoes were crisp and not
overcooked, hot too. The hot dog bun was tosted and honestly that tiny bit of consideration to help prevent the bun from getting wet so quickly made the meal great. We'll be back for a quick lunch soon, I'm sure! More Open2.25 mi Hours Claim This Business Is this your business? Request to update your business information and menu now immediately!
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